Effect of alpha2M on earthworm fibrinolytic enzyme III-1 from Lumbricus rubellus.
Though it is known that human alpha2-macroglobulin (alpha2M) inhibits most proteases, the effect of alpha2M has not been investigated on earthworm fibrinolytic enzymes (EFEs) from Lumbricus rubellus, which could be transported from intestine epithelium into blood as an intact molecule (Fan et al., Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1526 (2001) 286). The activity of earthworm fibrinolytic III-1 (EFE-III-1) decreased to 65% when incubated with alpha2M, while it decreased to 30% in plasma under the same conditions. The first order rate of the inactivation of EFE-III-1 with alpha2M was similar to that of fast phase with plasma, indicating that alpha2M may be the inhibitor initially binding to the enzyme in blood. SDS-PAGE showed that incubation of EFE-III-1 with alpha2M a released fragment ( approximately 90 kDa), followed by formation of a high molecular weight complex (approximately 700 kDa). There was a linear relationship between the apparent inhibition rate constant (k1) and [alpha2M], by double reciprocal plot. It was suggested, as described by Tsou (Acta Biochem. Biophys. Sinica 5 (1965) 398) and Tian (Biochem. J. 21 (1982) 1028), that the mechanism of alpha2M/EFE-III-1 interaction could be coincided with a complexing irreversible inhibition. Experiments in both the inactivation and the intrinsic fluorescence showed that alpha2M bound to the enzyme mole by mole equivalently. The intrinsic fluorescence of alpha2M was enhanced with an observable blue shift in emission maxima, suggesting that alpha2M was one of the important inhibitors to EFEs when it absorbed into blood.